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SPECIFIC COMMENTS TO AUTHORS
In this manuscript, the author reviewed several CBT techniques for children with

anxiety and other mental disorders. Unfortunately, this is not a systematic review but a

narrative review, thus quantitative evaluation of the effect of each CBT approach

referred in this manuscript has not been performed. Nonetheless, readers will be able to

learn about current situation and issues of CBT for children. Basically, this manuscript

meets standards for narrative review article. It would be better if it referred some points

of children-specific issues around providing CBT. For example, some children have

difficulty to modify their dysfunctional thoughts after cognitive therapy session for their

limited literacy skills. Some children have a risk of the onset of schizophrenia or bipolar

disorder after catastrophic events. Are there any evidence for addressing these issues?

How should the therapist care for their client when applying an exposure session? These

topics will attract attention of readers engaging in this region.
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